Hurricane Sandy hit the East Coast on Monday, with New York City being suspended due to the hurricane, flights from and to New York City being suspended as well. It is estimated that more than 100 private planes were involved in the take-off and landing operations.

In addition to flights to and from New York City, train services, air travel, and subway services were suspended. However, the damage caused close to $1 million in damage to the Metropolitan Amtrak, which has been closed since last week. The damage is expected to last several weeks.

Students launch careers with NASA

By Mike Randel

Students launch careers with NASA. Meteorology Club members Michaela Antolak and Thomas Aquinas Church & Catholic Marines were able to test their skills with a satellite and sending it into orbit. They are working on building a satellite and sending it into orbit. Their passion for internships and applying to internships and the reasons behind them are impressive and inspiring.
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Campus green spaces meant to be enjoyed

Recently, there was a public display of anger at Iowa State students from cutting corners between sidewalks, cutting across green spaces and forming foothills for paths that has been dubbed “cow paths.”

Together with all seeming to have a little dirt path woven into the many lanes around campus, these little brown grooves through the pretty green, packed down hard as a rule by the hundreds and thousands of feet trampl ing over the same square footage.

This is nothing new. University ad ministrators and even some students have been griping about cow paths for years — a search of our opinion archives results in stories about the problem dating back many decades. So why all the fuss? Cow paths are a natural tendency in action. They are the people’s expression of having found a better way to do something. In the case of paths, an end result or change out, the paths result is being constantly visible. In the case of paths, the result is being constantly visible.
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Therapeutic Massage

Mary’s Touchings

(515) 244-1277

1-800-965-6520 ext 161.

100% free to join!

Click on Surveys
takers needed in Ames.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM

Ask Ashley for more info.

Personal Assistant Needed

I am looking for an energetic and diligent personal assistant. Position is fairly flexible, so students are welcome to apply. Matt.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM

Position is fairly flexible, so students are welcome to apply. Matt.

Private babysitter needed for our energetic and diligent personal assistant. Position is fairly flexible, so students are welcome to apply. Matt. Rodriguez

David Rodriguez

in person to:

2212 S Duff Ave

Ames, IA 50010

Like Cars?

Auto Techs - LOF-Xpress Oil Change

815-232-9474 or 1-800-705-6667

IA Lic # 00477

...Please apply IN PERSON at:

208 5th Street

IA Lic # 00477

...Please apply IN PERSON at:

Mon-Fri: 6am-8pm ......Sat: 8am-5pm ......

Techs also encouraged. Hours Open: ......

Provided - no prior exp required. ......ASE cert

Plus incentives after 90 days. ......Plus FT

......$8-$14/hr start (pend exp & certs). ......

Interested in automotive services. Pay:

The

B E N F I T S

FREE Fitness

FREE Internet

FREE Cable

FREE Tanning

LoF-Xpress Oil Change

520 S Washington

Ames, IA 50010

www.LOF-Xpress.com

p: 515-232-4548

LOF-Xpress Oil Change

520 S Washington

Ames, IA 50010

www.LOF-Xpress.com

p: 515-232-4548

For application information

rent@universitytowersames.com

www.universitytowersames.com

515.292.2236

University Towers

515.292.2236

www.universitytowersames.com

rent@universitytowersames.com

111 Lynn Ave #101

A Step Above The Rest!

Sign today for August 2013

University Towers

515.292.2236

www.universitytowersames.com

rent@universitytowersames.com

ut

111 Lynn Ave #101

MAK E IT YOUR OWN

LOVE WHERE YOU LIVE!

G s-

2470 MORTENSEN RD SUITE 105 | 515.222.7375 | HAVENKAMP-PROPERTIES.COM

Havenkamp Properties

Your first experience,
50 years of ours.

HUNZIKER

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

• Unparalleled service & responsiveness
• Free high speed internet, cable, and water
• On and off campus rental locations
• Variety of floor plans
• Dedicated to quality
• 24 hour on-call maintenance

515.233.4440 • www.hunziker.com

Announcements

Jackson Cleaning Service

Call us at 231-3464

• Residential Cleaning
• Getting Your Home Ready For The Market
• Deep Cleaning
• Security & Property Protection

111 Lynn Ave #101
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For Rent

Advertising

“Listing Your Home” – a

home with high-traffic

rental locations

Getting your home ready

for the market.
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Fun Facts

The disease known as “chicken pox” has nothing to do with poultry. It earned the name because it was originally thought to be a weak strain of smallpox.

The “No animals were harmed...” disclaimer listed in film credits by the American Museum Association doesn’t just cover cute and cuddly animals; they also have strict rules regarding snakes, rats, and insects.

Albert Einstein was offered the presidency of Israel.

Pablo Picasso was held, questioned, and then released in 1914 for his suspected role in the theft of the Mona Lisa, which turned up later.

Pablo Picasso was held, questioned, and then released in 1911 for his suspected role in the theft of the Mona Lisa, which turned up later.

Dr. Seuss (Theodor Seuss Geisel) proposed to his wife on the back of a motorcycle. When she said yes he accidentally ran into a ditch!

Cashews are always sold without their shells because the shell contains a oil that can cause a rash similar to poison ivy.

America and Mount Kilimanjaro in Africa are both snow-capped year-round.

Despite their proximity to the equator, Mount Cotopaxi in South America and Mount Kilimanjaro in Africa are both snow-capped year-round.

Cashews are always sold without their shells because the shell contains an oil that can cause a rash similar to poison ivy.

Although most people associate sword swallowing with circus folk, it is now primarily a stunt performed by magicians.

Cashews are always sold without their shells because the shell contains an oil that can cause a rash similar to poison ivy.

Fun & Games
Unplug, decompres and relax...

Sudoku

By the Mepham Group

Today’s Birthday
1902 – Elvis Presley, singer, songwriter, entrepreneur, director, activist.

Your finances look good today. Make sure you keep an eye on what you spend, then use your good management skills to balance your budget. Some people have a knack for spending their money wisely. You are one of them! A 27-point inspection

Today is a 6 — Use this opportunity to get off the grid and enjoy nature. Consider the position of a partner. A partner has a pleasant surprise. Document findings. You’re lucky now.

Crossword

We invite you to try us: Oil Change Special! $19.95 Reg. $29.96

Deery Brothers of Ames
1615 S 16th St, (515) 266-1500 • 309-932-5800 • WWW.DEBERS.COM

• Change motor oil up to 5 quarts • Install oil filter • Perform 27 point inspection • Check and top off all fluids • Bonus Free Shuttles!

Today is a 7 — Your leadership skills improve. You are at your most convincing, but also most convincing, but also a new part of our team. Make an interesting discovery about love.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

• Love finds you today. You get to have your cake and eat it too. You’re attractive and charming. Too much focus on detail may create more work than needed. Use teamwork to keep the big picture in mind.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

• Look at your goals. Ask yourself if you still feel passionate about them. Make sure you are on the right path.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)

• You have the chance to shine in the spotlight. You’re in a position to influence. This builds joy and satisfaction. To get the advantage, check the day’s rating. 10 the best day, 0 the most challenging.

Aries (Mar. 21-April 19)

• You are in a strong position to achieve a goal. You’re in a prime position to work on ideas. This is a good time to consider the position of a partner. A partner has an interesting surprise. Document findings. You’re lucky now.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
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The ISU soccer team missed out on the NCAA Tournament for the 15th straight year on Nov. 17 after a 2-0 loss to Oklahoma in the Big 12 Championship game in Chicago. The Cyclones were unable to come back from a 1-0 deficit to draw even and forced overtime where Oklahoma scored the game winner. The loss means the Cyclones will not take part in the NCAA Tournament for the 15th straight year.
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